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I. Articles


Article - “Gerhard Ebeling in Retrospect,” Lutheran Quarterly 21 (Summer 2007), 163-196.


Article - “Gerhard Ebeling’s Lifelong Kirchenkampf as Theological Method,” Lutheran Quarterly 18 (Spring 2004), 1-27.


II. Reference Works


III. Translations


IV. Book Reviews and Review Essays


Book Review - Lasst ab vom Abluss: Ein evangelisches Plädoyer by Reinhard Brandt, published


Book Review - The Church Event - Call and Challenge of a Church Protestant by Vitor Westhelle, published on Blogia, the weblog for LOGIA: A Journal of Lutheran Theology on 28 July 2010


V. Commentary / Editorials


VI. Parish Curricula

Genuinely Lutheran Learning - Sunday School Curriculum 2009

Under the auspices of St. Luke’s Theological Academy and published on the Internet via the website of St. Luke’s Lutheran Church, La Mesa, California, this newly developed Sunday School Curriculum is designed for children grades/years one through six (ages five through twelve) and is available free of charge.

http://www.st-lukes-la-mesa.org/curricula.php

VII. Work in Progress


Adult Study Guide - Introduction to Theology in Luther’s hymns (for congregational use)